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Not long ago as Important child
health conference was held la;V - 'Wo Savor Sways Us; No Fear ShaU Awe'

Lovely Fanchoa aXeredith 111'1 .y L nttfrsrwawjWashington. At that time the daily wanted by the San Francisco- - pe--l

lice la connection with a murderre--1 1 . m .newspapers It l i committed by her sweetheart,
"Tony!. Fanchoa did aot knew
he was a gunman. She escapee by

THE: CRAMPr DIVOT--
airplane nader the name of

ported the de-
bates and final-
ly the conclu-
sions of the con-
ference. Recent-
ly little has
been reported
concerning . the
results ot this
important gath

"Smith". Aboard Is Evelyn How
ard, whom Fanehon had met on
a voyage from HawaU. Evelyn is

hgoing to New York to live with
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her aunt, the wealthy Mrs. Car-
etairs, whom she never saw. The
plane crashes and Fanehon is the
only anrvivor. To get away from

erings K everthe- -
the work1 1 less.

being carried Tony and the 'past, she gees CoJ
even thoughI n. the Carstalrg home as "Evelyn'iftm Vnmnaf mi. A strong bend of affection grows

between Mrs. Csrstairs and her
"niece. Collin Carstaira, the son.1HESOOWQV

WOfiM lATS is at first antagonistic because of
tOOf INl : r his "conninV Hawaiian esca
CkASUOOTS pades and her self righteous at--J

titude when his mother offeredSUBSCRIPTION RATES: am m a rrar days rr$ laxvaj
OISTIOr THI OIASI"r is 'TiJ 1 aid, but Fanchon'a sincerity over1 r i comes his objections. They tall, Mal 8uirlp.Jo Rat.. AJranc Wiin Ow: Sf4t2 M- ata. z.CO cents;lwkri it oeew per Ma. or $5 00 for 1 er In 7 prnSvca,Br City Carrier : 4S cent month: s

Ctopy t enta On trains snd NVw Srml t esmts

in leve. After a happy summer at
Southampton, Fanehon makes
her. debut la New Terk. Collin,
tfcoegh realizing their relationI ship is a barrier, cannot resist

Dr. ceoeiai Blong tn&td
some time since.

The conference expressed the
views that although education is
important, the health of our chil-
dren most be considered first. It
has been estimated that nearly
three hundred, thousand cases of
communicable diseases are report-
ed annually in the United States.
Half of this number occur in --children.

This makes It important that
the schoel ceeperate with the
health authorities and that great-
er public effort be made for better
child health.

These authorities insist that all
children be vaccinated for small-
pox and be immunized against
diphtheria and scarlet fever. It is
important that this be done before
the child is admitted to school.

Although typhoid fever cases
are still reported, it rarely appears
among schoel children. Typhoid is
not easily transmitted from one

Phone Franchises professing his- - love. Fanchoa
cannot acknowledge hers without!

BY LOOKING ATA
DISTANT STORM,
ROY HEADtEY, VET-

ERAN FORESTE,
CAN TELL WHETHER

HE Portland city council has adroitly faed the buck to
th pnTYimksIftnPT of rjublic utilities the question of tele- -

revealing her identity. A few days
later a threatening note comes
front Tony. She visits him snd reT MALCOLM fOK, HOW) SrCCO

OAT fAOt. HAS MVIMICD A
OAT THAT W CAP8ZE0 VU

sight frsaf WHU CONO 5
IT CARRIES LIGHT K 11 V I pulses his advances.
MNG THAT MIGHT

CHAPTER XIISTART A FORES M&JES AN HOOt
Fanehon flushed. Her heart- -

quickened Us beat She asked. .Tomorrow t "Beer to Born" "But How can I help yout'
He aaid. so serenely that ahe

was deceived natil the sense ofchild to another. If that dlseaae his words reached her.BITS for BREAKFAST "As Mrs. Carstairs niecV aa
Evelya Howard . . . will it not be "When I was able to. 1 went to the place where the accident had oa.
easyr"By R. J. HENDRICKS She cried out then, clenching
her Jrandg oa the fat fresh arms

Applegate was his "Jesse Win- - ot the chair. him as he's the only one in the
town of ao.y consequence.gate ot the book and picture. - "But I am not her niece! I am

not Evelyn Howard! Ton know Ht caused, lit a cigarette, held ;

Those Who read the bosk or that as weU as I!" U ha his slim, brown fingers and
continued."Do not apeak so londly, he

suggested. "I said we are alone.
saw the picture will recall that
some members of the great com-
pany of 1I4S turned back on the

"It was the doctor who told

should become prevalent, vaccines
may be easily administered. Bat as
regards smallpox, diphtheria and
scarlet fever, the danger J great-
er because these diseases are read-
ily transmitted.

This danger is a problem ot the
school, for in the schoolroom. Ilea
the danger ef transmitting the
diseases. It is important that the
school-chil-d be vaccinated before
entering school. When vaccinated
against smallpox, as well as receiv-
ing the innoculatlon against
diphtheria, he is assured of reas-
onable safety from these diseases.

Take the Precautions
Although at one time it was

hoped Immunity to scarlet fever
could be given, the method has not
been as successful as desired. At
any rate, it can be said that a
child who receives inoculations
against scarlet fever la not harm

We are for all practical pur me that Miss Smith was still
alive."poses. But there are people upplains. This was in conformity

stairs."with the truth. Neamith gave their A scream rose to Fanchon'aShe said, low. shaken.names, la his famous address at throat. She crushed it back. Her"Tony. What are rou thinking?
breath stopped: she thought shethe third annual meeting of the

Oregon Pioneer association at the What do yon wish me to do? Tell

some time. Put her, finally, in an
tnstltntlon nearby. She Is tulte
docile. I saw her. I expected to
see you. I saw this stranger. X

didn't guess, even then. Miss
Smith? There might have been,
two Miss Smiths on the flight
the name Howard might have
been wrong. I didn't know, of
course. Yet I suspected some-
thing. But was not clear. From
the girl herself X could, natural-
ly, get nothing. Having represent,
ed myself a the fiance ot Miss
Smith. I was forced te go through
with it. Warren spoke of you,
with great admiration. He toil
me about the money. X asked if
te had communicated with this
charitable person. He said, no.
That the girl was safe, where she
was. There was nothing you or

me how yon found me ? must choke with amazement, in-

credulity, horror.state fair grounds In 1876; the

phone rates ior tnai ciiy. i was w okv. "J
mandt that it enforce rate reduction which it felt it could
hot sustain in court, and faced also with the maneuvers of
Carey and Harlan for a fresh bill of sale on a portion of
the city's income for "experts services". So it was a brilliant
idea to wrap the "utility bomb' in "a neat package and ad-

dress it to Charles M. Thomas, public service commissioner,
Salem. But as Mr. Thomas had in a way already asked for

"

it, no sudden detonation is expected when the package ar-

rives. .
'

The action of the Portland city council impresses us as
exhibiting a rare streak of wisdom. Pending determination
of a franchise it would enable the company to operate under
a revocable permit, witti a gross earnings tax of 2y2. In
fact there is some agitation now against all long-ter- m fran-

chises and in favor of indefinite permits. The St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h,

one of leaders in the fight against utility over-

charges and excesses, has fought vigorously against perman-

ent or long-ter- m franchises to utilities.
Portland and Oregon may well await the result of cer-

tain pending cases dealing with the American Telephone and
Telegraph company and its operating units. An Illinois case
was remanded back from the U. S. supreme court some
months ago for further findings. There will thus be decided
before long certain vexing quest-ion- s of fact as well as law,
with respect to the operations of the telephone company. The
Oregon commissioner should proceed to assemble all the
data concerning the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph com-

pany in this state; but he may as well save the state money
and accept the decisions in the eastern cases with respect
to those questions the ruling onr which will apply here. This
relates in particular to the relation between the operating
telephone units and the great manufacturing subsidiary,
the Western Electric

The telephone franchise in Salem will expire in 1934.
By that time the situation may be clarified so it may be re-

newed with a fuH imderstanding of what is involved. The
action of the Portland city council in effect scraps what
we always believed was a foolish piece of legislation spon-

sored by the "Joseph platform", the "home rule" bill, which
as enacted was "home rule with hobbles.

Hoover and the Navy League

For the first time uglinessfirst one of the notable series looked from behind his mask; aheld there. He said: "Of the par "Alive!"
"Yes " said Toay. "alive. I--thwarted ugliness, yet somehow

tragic, far it was the expression
ty, the following named persons
turned back oa the Platte: Nich you'll never know what I felt. I

asked to see her. I did see herot something both wounded andolas Biddle, Alexander Francis. F. frustrated. "Yon saw Evelya Howard?"ed, and in many cases may be "It was aot hard. Yet you cov Fanchoa gasped. She pet her headmarkedly benefited. In actual
ered your tracks well. Ton did

Lugur, John Loughborough and
Jackson Moore. Their hearts
weakened at the prospect of the
toil, privations and dangers of the

in her hand. She said, muffled.cases of scarlet fever the advan-
tages and benefits of the admini not wish me te find you, Tony. I didn't know! Believe

me, I didn't know! I thought she
had died. X was told ahe had died.

stration of scarlet fever anti-tox- ia

are well worth while. She answered, low:trip and the great uncertainty ot
its termination. In view of all the

News SI years hid:
j

'(Continuing from yesterday: )!
The New Orleans Picayuae editor '

writing in XtM aaid of the guide:
who led the Applegate covered
wagon train, that they "engaged
aa old mountaineer, known as
CapUin Gant, as their guide
through the mountains te Fort
Hall. He was John Gantt, for-
merly an army officer, who went
with the contingent that struck
off with the California party
which left the main company near
American Falls. There were II of
these men, and they abandoned
their wagena and made up a pack
train.

1 S
The concluding words of the tl

year old news article, the reader
wiU recall, were these: "It was
droll to hear how the Sioux stared
at the great caravans. Some of
them on seeing the great number
of wagons, and particularly white
women and children, for the first
time, began to think of coming
down here, having Been, as they
supposed, 'the whole white vil-

lage' move up the mountains.','
S

He meant that some ot the
Sioux Indiana concluded that all
the white people had gone west,
and that therefore they were free
to go down to New Orleans and
take charge of the abandoned
countrv.

A
The Picayune editor said the

wagoa company elected a council
ot 19. Other authorities say nine;
likely correct, coming from men
who were members of the great

( anyone could do for her." He
smiled again. "As far as Evelyn"Ne. Perhaps aot. Tony. I was The reporters told me oa the trainI mention these facts because surrounding circumstances then hunted through the streets by thethere are many children attending existing, I am of the opinion thatsehool who have not received very newsboys calling out Oh.

you knew what they called! Ithose who turned back manifest
to new York. X thought you
can't rob the dead. I didn't dream

Tony, if she were alive, why
haveat I heard? Why wasn't it

Howard is concerned," he told
Fanehon. softly, "yon are per-
fectly safe."

(Continued Tomorrow)
smallpox vaccination. In addition.

wanted to get away from it ailed more discretion, but less valor
than, those of us who braved thethere are manv who should be sub to hide somewhere. I thought Ijected to the "Schick test and ia the papers? Why didn't Dr.dangers and uncertainties of the might be found,, taken back. Warren write me? He had my"Dick test." The Schick test deter questioned forced to say what address."trip."

S S S I knew ot you." "Yon left him money to caresusceptible to diphtheria and (he
Dick test does the same for scarlet Neamith listed only heads of "Ton knew very little. I took

Home Cooking Club
Meets ; Health Exam

For Boys is Given
for her. Toay said.families; so It Is not known how-- care of that. You would net havefever. "She was dying. T wanted her

Please remember that the health given the police much satisfact-
ion- I wished to spare yon all I

to have everything and
"

many women and children were
among the party turning back.
Following are some explanatoryof your child is worth any rice

could, however. Was It not that "The funeral? Bat there wasn'tBy his being healthy he will be yon were afraid for yourself.able to attend school without any words from the Neamith address
S S rather than for. me?" he prebed.loss of time. Also he will not be

exposed to tho many dangers that "I was afraid for your sake.
too," she whispered.

any funeral As to the report of
her death, she was aot expected
to live, of course. The rumor went
ont from the hospital from
month te mouth that ahe was dy-
ing. When It reached the town it
had anticipated matters. The re-
porters apparently did not verify

"I would hae believed that

"Having been elected by the
people comprising the emigration
to the position of orderly sergeant
with the duties ot adjutant, it de-
volved upon me to make up a

once, he aaid, "not. perhaps now.

exist in school life.
If you have not already taken

these necessary precautions, why
not speak to your board of health
official or consult with your fam-
ily doctor?

It doesn't matter, much.
There was a silence. What had

he meant, "It doesn't matter
complete roll of the male mem-he- n,

of tha company capable ot
bearing arms, and including all

k. As to her being alive, I be-
lieve there were occasional refmuch?"

President Hoover should have worn hisAPPARENTLY little more cheerfully last month when the
Navy League president accused him of "abysmal ignorance.
While his own committee has condemned the statement of
the Navy League president, 7.Tilliam Henry Gardiner, that of-

ficial has refused to apologize as the president originally de-

manded; and now the League renews with vigor its attack
on the president's' naval policy.

The Navy League is clearly seeking to sabotage efforts
at disarmament. While the peace organizations such as the

- National Council for Prevention of War are circulating pe

company of Argonauts, and made "I did not," he went on "hearahore the age of 19 years. They erences to it In the papers. But
she was so one. She had no relaot the accident for some time. Iwere divided lata four details for

written accounts of their exper
iences and observations as such

m

JEFFERSON. Nov. 21 The
home cooking clnb, "The Happy
Cooks", held its first meeting
Tuesday. Members present were
Doris Roland, Frances Weddle,
Ellen Looney, Delia Stephensen,
Carol Lyons, Francis Starr, Th el-

ms Bright. Geraldine Jones, Vio-
let Chain. Geraldine Davis. Kath-ry-n

Foster, sad Peggy Nenabanm.
Mrs. Flo Young Is the clnb lead-
er, Frances Weddle Is president.

A health examination was giv-
es for the boys ot the school Fri-
day. There will also be aa ex-
amination for tho girls December
11.

The all-hi-gh play, "The Ghost
la the House", will be presented
at the Masonic hall the night ef
December 11. It is a mystery
play written by Roger Wheeler.
A small admission fee will be
charged.

was hidden where I heard noth tives. And circumstances made itlng, saw no newspapers. Then impossible for the authorities te
guarn anty, thus giving one-fou- rth

of the company a turn of
guard duty every fourth day, or

Emerson Hough in his great mnch later I came across a ref trace any. As a matter ef tact
Yesterdays

... Of Old . Salem
Town Talks frosa The States-vn- aa

of EarHer Days

book and picture, "The Covered erence to it. . In connection with they, through the doctor, hadWagon," had in mind the Apple- - as soldiers express it, we had
three nights in bed.' I have that n rather similar disaster. I went your own word for H that ahe

was alone la the world, Fanto the libraries. I looked np thegate train, more than any other,
though he jumped It np five years
in order to portray the California

newspaper files. I sent someone I choa."
old roll before me, and it is the
only authentic copy extant. It
has lain among my musty docu trusted ont te Oakland to the airgold excitement of 1848-- 9. Jesse port. I was not then In Califor

November 27, 1B06

There is a decidedly heavy traf

"But she T why eonidnt ahe
?" began Fanehon desperately.
"She remembers nothing." said

ments for nearly a third of a een nia. I nad word autaeatic wordtnry, and I shall now proceed to
call over the names with the sad from that searee that a Missrecord aa favoring a bond issue Toay. gravely. "She Is like aSmith hfcd died ra tha crash. And child. They kept her there for

fic on the river. The boats are
handling all they possibly can and
there is some talk ot putting on
an extra boat.

consciousness that the most ofof 2S.O0 for the erection ef a
high school building to replace that Miss Howard had lived. .them have answered their last He paused.the present structure which has
been la use for over a generation. "For that." he said. "I don't

roll-ca- ll upon earth, and I hope
have made a better exchange for"Tha Relation of Our Present forgive yon easily."
the troubles of this life. Still.Day Courts to the Divorce Prob For the purpose of organizing Fanehon said nothieg. There

titions demanding radical cuts in armaments and military
budgets at the Geneva conference of next February, the Navy

, League fights for naval parity with England, fights against
the president's program, and uses the old slogans of naval
supremacy which date back to Admiral Mahan's "Sea Power

.' in History".
Judging from its list of off icers the League is a group of

Sack Bay patrioteers. They are like the Daughters of the
Hevolution with pants on. It is just because there are these
Navy Leagues in most every large nation that progress in

-
. the direction of disarmament and accord is retarded. They

represent the conception of imperialist-patriotis- m backed by
. military and naval force, forgetting that the last war dem-

onstrated the folly of war in the modern economic world.
The president in showing his irritation at the vicious

thrusts of the Mary League surely blew the draft
of publicity on the coals, of their fire. What would have
been just another dig quickly forgotten assumes now the
proportions of an "incident".

lem" was discussed by members seemed nothing thatsshe couldcharity in Salem for the coming
winter under one efficient head, a

would take It as a great favor if
those present would answer
promptly aa their names are

say.- tof the City Ministerial association
at their meeting yesterday. After a moment he wont on.meeting will be held tomorrow ev--

onlnv at tha fVtmmMvial rlnh again called after a lapse of 38 "when I was aMe te. I went
The ladies of the Relief corps The meeting was called by the Rl-- J years, and I will mark those who to the place where the accident

have survived that long periodwill present a fine American flag wanls clnb. had occurred. I wanted to talk
to the high --school next Wednes and answer here' as present for with the 'people. Te talk to theday afterneen. daty." (He then read from the doctor. To see the grave . .

roll, and, after he was through. He laughed shortly and Fan
BELFAST Thirteen Protes-

tants and 14 Catholics were killed
during the past week in this coun-
try's disorders, according to offi-
cial figures.

chon'a heart was sick wtthla her.November 37, 1021
The legal voters of the Turner

said:)

AUs! alas! of my 295 com
ue aaaea, l euppose i was

school district yesterday went on sentimental. I felt also respon
rades who marched across the sible. A murderer. "Not, he ad
border at Fftzhugh's min, with ded with smoothness, "that murHHwn county game yroieciive snagne oagm to extend a

, benevolent .protectorate over Tn&ko. While the game league's activ rifles on their shoulders, on the der was anything very new In my
morning of the 10th of May 1643 are. But this was different.' Yon.

I'd sent you to year death. AV , "The Official S.tm .
I rs

ity does not actually extend to elephants which see not native to the
,,. valley, still an elephant 1a an animal. the game league is as

good an organization as any to see that old Teske gets food and
but 13 are here today to respond

horrible death. I msed to dreamte the roll-cal- l. Time has sadly
decimated our ranks, and theX Grins through the winter season. about tt at night. The fairing.m Adopted by Leading Aathoridea

Flames, perhaps. Agony, fdthin line-- that today presents itBjE. V. SHEPARD wake np. ia a cold sweat--She
said, inadeqnatety:

self as the remnant of the old
guard of 18 is in melancholy

Salem stores, many ef them, celebrate "Open House" tonight to
start off the Christmas shopping season. It wftl be Just a "visiting
sdght" for the stores, from T to 8:80. See what the Salem stores "Tony, ra sorry. X didn't

Choose experienced
administrator

contrast with that gallant Tatal
think of nayeae, anything exceptTaave provided for the Christmas trade; then you will be happy to lion of brave hearts and 6tron

Salient Feature$ Standardized.
age experts standardized one that will be held perhaps onesLONG conventions, and the orT In ens hundred deals,
way te play each type Common sense says that the

of hand. But methods ef bidding worth a declaration
ins nm i;v- - r- should be announced by the low- -

getting- - away."e your Christmas baying in Salem. arms which so full of life and
"From me" he decided. Shehope marched ever the border 32

did not reply. Tony west on.years ago. Many of them fcavemorningWomen are thankful this morning: it Is one "monday'
t'aey- - win not have to wash. fallen in defense of our Infant "Se I went there. I went direct

to the doctor. It was easy to Had.most.eVernlghtriTlea

places."
settlement against the ruthless
savages that surrounded us, and
now fill honored and unrecorded
graves. Seme I have with my own

largest drove ot cattle ef aH, ever
1(K, and the number taken by the!Daily Thought Cynthia CapUnger,

"No, I don't.' hands consigned to their last rest .Appiegates was nearly as large.
ing places; others have found
homes la the surrounding statesChe Belter, printer: "No, not

if statistics which are given out
The closing words ef tha fa-

mous Neamith address of 187
are worth repeating here. They

and territories, while a few are
scattered over Oregon Myare accurate.

follow:duty did not require me to make

The adrnkustratwii of aa' estate b
a teiiouj and complitftted re-
sponsibility. Experience and aa
accurate knowledge of the maar
legal and financial points iarolred
are f essential to success ia soca
fiduciary service.
Appoint the Tratt Department of
the United States - National rotrr
administrator and thereby aroii
the mistakes and bases so fre-
quently Incurred when personal
executors lacking tho necessary
experience and knowledre are left
in charjrt.
Ax consultation with our execu-
tive wiS incur no oblisaUoo.

"The time rapidly approaches
when we, the first settlers of OreHigh School Pupils

out a list of the women and chil-
dren, and I have always regretted
that It was omitted. Such a list gon, must go hence and leave to

j : Many and sharp are the numer-- j
- eus ills

j Interwoven with ear frame;
I

' More pointed still, we make our-eetv- ee

j ' Regret, remorse and shame;
; And: man, whose heaven-erecte- d

'''.. 'face
The smiles of leve adorn,

j Man's inhumanity te man.
Ma area conntlesi theasands

mourn.
J ' Robert Burns.

Hear Messing Speak onr posterity the fruits of ourwould be ot interest to many whe
were then young and whose toils and onr labors, and 1 feel

this to be aa occasion when, ifSCIO, Ner. X. Dr. Messln names ought to be enrolled as be
animosities ir uaklndness have

aonea auction bridge Tor ri , ""JTr m
and demanded how the biddiS o!af order b' bids"
should ge, every auction expert . Bma any
had to answer, and without exper-- EaT,.: "Partner, I hate a hld--
lenee some of the replies were daW8 "" and sufficient strength
none toe good. Once committed the odd trick if yom
to a nertfcular method of bidding hmve dummy'a expected strength
its onginater and his clients were ' taree assisting tricks. Do not
reluctant te change. assist me unless yon hold greater

la this way half-a-dez- ea systems treT1t-- n than I expect. Do net feel
ef contracting entered the race obed te shift my bid unless yea
for popularity. By turns the nab- - arc strong m another suit and very
lie fevered first one method and wek m my
then another, just as the mob at Aa opening bid ef tw aa.Coner Island crowds the shew haw noances a hand toe strerax for a
me; the best barker. That could lower bid, and asks partaer tenot continue forever. The most support upon normal tramp
aunple and efficient method ef bid- - strength, even if he happens te be
dine finally had to be determined fraction ef a trick below the av--
and the game standardised by the erage strength held by dnnuny.
majority of competent experts. Aa opening bid ef tars of a
That has been done in the Of-- suit announces se great strength
flcial Game. , that game should be assured at

The new method of bidding min-- tome make. This is termed a de--
Imizes artificiality of precedare. It mend hid or "forcing bid," as
does not approve of bidding partner is obliged te respond,
to announce nossessiea of at least Aa opming bid fee tans states
three cjukk tricks, when tho bidder that partner is trusted for twe
may be void ef dubs. It considers tricks far faUmmeat ef contract
that the number of tricks bid by and that tha bidder's hand prob- -
tha dealer, or whoever opens eea-- ably is not of much srse at nay
tracting, should be in proportlea ether make.
te the strength held and the char-- Each of these efSeial bids wffl
acter of that strength. It eea-- be considered in detail ia succeed--
- - e.1 - mJ A 1 J t

longing to the emigration ot 1843
existed among as, they oaght toThe ladies who accompanied ua.

of the-Oreg- Social Hygiene so-
ciety, visited tfae high school Tues-
day. He gave a lecture to the gea-- be buried ont ef sight and forand who hare contributed so

much to the prosperity of . onr gotten. Let us at least leave to
those who are te come after us a

emt assemiy on caaracter build-
ing, then met with the boys and
glrla separately. He also ahowed

young state, deserve to be enumSI New Views heritage ef charity, kladaess aad
rood feeling, nnd let ns hope that

erated in the list of early settlers,
but that important duty seems to
have oeea neglected by these who
had mora time at their disposal

onr descendants may prove them
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